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eavcats Open ce IBaseball Season Saturday
California Oarsmen Route Huskies OLD HOI IDEA BEARCAT N ET

WIELDERS WINTi r

three run rally In the first inninggave the St. Louis Browns a S
to 2 victory over the White Soxtoday. The Browns pounded Ly-
ons for four hits to do all theirscoring in one frame. Clancy got
one of Chicago's runs with a hom-er in the first.

R H Est- - Louis 3 6 0Chicago 2 8 1
Gray and Schang;"Lyons, Con-nal- ly

and Autry, Crouse.

Ryder Cup
Play Will

Be Today
By FRANK H. KIXG

Associated Press Staff Writer
MOORTOWN. Eng., April 25.

(AP) Final practice shots for

t'.: :.. ::ri:ia's woril champion oarsmen triumphed over the Vniversitjr
Ic:t;hs on the Oakland, CaJ. estuary in the water classic of the west.
race-- as the California erew passed under the bridge in tbe distance,'far behind. "

STANDING

Familiar Players to Appear
on Local Diamond When

Ball Season Begins

Sunday's game between the Sa-
lem Senators and the Longview
Forest Rangers, the opening game
of the Oregon-Washingto- n league
here, will have some of the ear-
marks of "Old Home Week" with
especial reference to the pitching
staffs.

On the mound for Salem will be
King Cole, well known here
through his work.against the Sen-
ators for other clubs in past sea-
sons; and if he doesn't keep the
Rangers in check, Wayne Barham,
local veteran who is staging a
comeback after one - year's ab-
sence, will take up the task.
Rangers Start With
Coovert On Mound

Longview, on the other hand, Is
planning to start "Chinky" Coov-
ert, southpaw who is as well
known here as Cole for similar
reasons. Coovert pitched for the
Cycols several years ago when
they were the Senators' principal
rivals in the Portland Valley
league, and last year worked
against "Frisco" Edwards' crew
several times in a Bend Eagles
uniform.

Coovert has plenty on the ball,
but occasionally falls down in the
matter of control, and he hasn't
improved much this season in that
respect judging from reports of
the opening game at Longview
last Sunday.

He held the Timber Wolves of
Kelso effectively until the third,
then Issued three free passes and
threw one so wide the catcher
couldn't stop it; between his wild-nes- s

and wto errors behind him,
Kelso put over, four runs. After
that, however, he blanked the vis-
itors until near the end of the
game when Ford relieved him.
Invading Hitters
Are Dangerous Boys

Dangerous hitters of the Long-vie- w

club include Harris, short-
stop; Brown, first baseman, Lep-tic- h,

center fielder, and Hofford,
who holds down left field. Davis
at third base and Nyren at sec-
ond complete the Infield, and
Swift is the third man in the out-
field. F. Brown is the regular
catcher.

Willamette Tennis Team De-dea- ts

Normal School
Unanimously

The Willamette university ten-
nis team defeated the Oregon Nor-
mal school racquet wielders in all
six matches Thursday nftP rnnnn in
the first tournament to be played
on Willamette's new courts. Four;of the matches were won handilv
in straight set?.

Singles results were:
White. Willamette, defean-d- !

Faster, Normal. 6-- 9--

Minto, Willamette. defeated
Watt, Normal. 6-- 3, 6-- 0. i

Litchfield. Willamette, defeated
Weineiker. Normal, 7-- 5, 6--

Hagemann. Willamette, defeat
ed Smith, Normal, 7-- 5. 3-- 6. 6-- 4.

In the doubles, White and Min-
to defeated Foster and Watt 6-- 2,

6-- 1, and Litchfield and McGilvra
defeated Weineiker and Smith
3-- 6, 6-- 4. 6-- 4.

The Wilamette team will go to
Corvallis Saturday to play the
Oregon State College team.

CLEVElflTEN

BY DETROIT TIGERS

DETROIT. April 25 (AP)
Emil Yde, former Pittsburgh Pi-
rate southpaw, pitched the De-
troit Tigers to a shutout victory
over the Cleveland Indians here
this afternoon in his first start of
the season. The score was 5 to 0.

Yde kept the Cleveland hits
well scattered, and his mates
gave him a three run lead in the
first inning, which was two runs
more than he needed for victory.
Detroit scored two more in the
fifth inning.

The Tigers pounded Willis Hud-li- n,

Indian right hander, for four
hits to gain their three runs in
the first inning. Rice started with
a triple to center.

R H E
Cleveland 0 8 1
Detroit 5 11 1

Hudlln and L. Sewell; Yde ai"l
Phillips.

CHICAGO, April 25 (AP) A

the 1929 Ryder cup matches were
played this evening in the dusk
of a chilling Yorkshire - spring
day. Tonight the opposing teams
are encamped 15 miles apart, the
British at Harrogate and the
Americans at Leeds.

The opposing leaders were con-
fident on the eve of golf battle.
"I shall win, I usually do and I
have a fighting team," said Wal-
ter Hagen.

George Duncan the British
skipper, and his teammates said
the fifiht should be the closest in
the history o f Anglo-America- n

team contests, with the British
victors by a narrow margin of
matches.

Authorities at Moortown have
prepared for the greatest crowds
golf has attracted in this section
of Britain. Five thousand specta
tors are expected tomorrow and
at least 10,000 Saturday. Leeds
newspapers today said that the at-
tendance for the two days may
reach 30,000.

The playing order for the sing
les remained unnanounced today
after a long conference of the cap
tains. Hagen said he would name
his team for Saturday's play to
morrow morning. He will carry
out his plan of getting all his men
into the competition, so Horton
Smith and Al Watrous, idle to
morrow will see action the next
day.

Starting at 10 o'clocle tomorrow
morning the 1927 Ryder cup firm
of Farrell and Turnesa will meet
Charles Whltcombe and Compston
probably Britain's most formid
able combination.

At 10:20 Leo Diegel and Al Es- -
plnosa will go out against Boom
er and Duncan.

Gene Sarazen and Ed Dudley
start out against Abe Mitchell
and Fred Robson at 10:40.

The final foursome starts from
the first tee at 11 o'clock with
Hagen and Golden opposing Er
nest Whitcombe and Cotton.

You and every member of your
family between the ages of 15 and
70 years are entitled to make ap
plication for the Travel Accident
Insurance Policy Issued to States-
man readers.

New Jersey Cop
Forges Into Lead

SULLIVAN'. Mo.. Anril ?s
(AP) JohnnySalo, Passai N Jpoliceman, led the plodding "pil-pri-

of C. C. Pyle into Sullivantoday, covering the 51 miles fromMaplewood. Mo., in 8:42:10. Hiselapsed time in 172:16:32, mak-
ing him second in the rare.

We do all kinds of Job Printing,
The Statesman Publishing Co.
Phone 500.

To Identify
Genuine Aspirin
TEE increasing' use of Bayer

every Year til proof
that it has no ill effects. It ia the
accepted antidote for pain. It
always helps ; it never harms. Quick
relief when you've a headache, or
cold; or are suffering from neu-
ralgia or neuritis. Bheumatic pains
yield, too, if you'll only give these
tablets a chance. But you want
genuine Aspirin, so look for the
Bayer Cross on every tablet. The
box always bears the name Bayer
and the word genuine printed in red.

Aitirin Is tbe timd mark of Bam llanuftctwv
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LINFIELD TCI
IS TON

New Diamond is Laid Out on

Sweetland Field For

First Home Tilt

The Northwest conference base-ta- ll

season will open In Salem
Saturday afternoon with the Wil-

lamette Bearcats meeting the Lin-fiel- d

College Wildcats. It will be
the first intercollegiate baseball
game played in a number of years
on Sweetland field, as the Wil-

lamette teams have used Oaford
Park since the new grandstand
was built on the north side of the
university field.

Erection of that grandstand
took a big chunic out 01 nsai
field as the diamond was original
ly laid out: but this year coacn
"Spec" Keene put on his thinking
cap and figured out a diamond on

the other end of the field, the
third base line running close to
the grandstand and a high wire
fence keeping seme of the long
flies to right field from falling
in the millrace. It's really a bet-

ter diamond than the old one.

Lin field Team Is
Uncertain Quantity

Little is known here about the
Linfleld team this year except that
it won from Pacific College by a
big score and boasts a number of
players from last year's strong
team.

The Willamette team has been
gaining rapidly in hitting
strength, this being proven Tues-
day when, the Bearcats trounced
the Oregdn Normal team af "Mhh-mou- th

12 to 3 after barely nosing
out ft victory In a practice game
two weeks before.

The Bearcats pounded out 12
safe bingles at Monmouth, Gill,
right fielder, getting four of them.
Kiminki, freshman twirler, allow-
ed the Normal ' team only four
hits. Coach Keene used an entire
second team the last three innings,
with-th- e exception of the battery.
Second Team Hits
Itrtttf Than Varsity

Thursday afternoon the regu-

lars "hit a lively clip against the
offerings of "Spec" himself, who
tooklhe mound with "Frisco" Ed-

wards behind the bat. However,
the second team with the aid of
these two ex-Coa- st leaguers, scor-

ed more runs than did the varsity.
There probably will be no

changes In the Willamette lineup
from that used against Oregon

. State last week, although Trachsel
is making a strong bid for the
shortstop berth and may nose out
"Hoot" Gibson before the season
Is over. The race between these
two Is hard fought. Thursday af-

ternoon Trachsel hit a home run,
so Gibson, coming up the follow-
ing Inning, hit one Just as far,
but was tagged out when he slip-
ped and fell after rounding third
base.

SALEM HE WILL

MEET ST. MARY'S

Playing "outlaw ball"' this sea-
son seems destined to bring the
Salem high school baseball team
np against unusually tough, op
ponents this year. First indica
tion of this was given when the
locals lost to the Oregon State
Rooks Wedne3day.

This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
on Olinger field, the red and
black will line up against St
Mary's high school team. St
Mary's Is a Catholic high school
situated west of Portland, and its
teams in past seasons have habit-
ually cleaned up on all opponents
In that part of the state and beat
en most of the Portland high
schools.

Van Cleave will probably be
Coach Luke Gill's selection for
mound duty today, as he showed

.considerable ability in the two in
nings he pitched against the
Hooks, while Hug, who pitched
most of that game, will not have
recovered sufficiently from his ex-

ertions on that occasion to start
Xjain today.

UFOLLETTE PUT

AMONG GREAT MEN

WASHINGTON. April 25
(AP) A statue of Robert Marlon
La Follette. Wisconsin's gift to
the nation, took its place today
amid the figures of two-sco- re cf
the country's great who are en
shrined beneath the high-vaulte- d

dome of statuary hall.
While men and women who

stood shoulder to shoulder with
him through life looked on in the
crowded auditorium, the white
marble statue of the Republican
Independent was unveiled, and as
Oie - folds of the American flag
clipped aside and formed a back
ground, the senator stood reveal
ed in the fighting mood that was
typical of his long years in the
senate.

The sculptor, Jo Davidson, an
Intimate friend, had caught him
as he was about to spring from
his chair, an attitude he frequent
ly assumed when provoked by the
argument of an opponent.

j The brief unveiling ceremony
over, the crowd of intimate
friends and supporters listened to
eulogies by a long list of speakers,
all of mhom came in close contact
with the man during his lifetime,
and (hen, when the last praise was
sung, they crowded about the
platform to wring the hands of
his --two sons, Phillip F. La Fol-
lette, and Robert M. La Follette,
Jr., who has succeeded to his
father's place in the senate.

- Two great dailies The Oregon
Statesman and The Portland Tele-
gram by carrier 60 cents per
ftonth. Phone 5 0 0.
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of Washington Huskies' by seven
Photo shows the end of the varsity
with Washington in the foreground

SALEM SWIM

SCORES HIGH

Tallies Sent for Y. M. C. A.

Penthalon Total More
Than Past Winners

Final scores in the national Y.
M. C. A. swimming pentathlon to
be entered by the Salem associa-
tion total 12,861. Only one score
on record for the contest approx-
imates this figure. Brooklyn, N.
Y. association swimmers took the
championship with it several years
ago. Results will be-- announced In
June.

Charles Gill, Salem coach and
member of the champs represent-
ing Boise, Idaho, estimates that
the Salem average is at least 1000
points higher than that of past
winners.

Scores based on 1000 paints for
minimum time in each, event, as
turned in by the local tankmen
are Edwin Cross. 2251; Phil Brow-nel- l,

2342; Robert Needham. 2,-44- 9;

Kenneth Rickman, 2509;
and Jim Reed, 3310. The best
times made in each of the events
were: 20 yard towing, 17 1-- 5 sec-
onds; 25 yard backstroke, 15; 40
yard free style, 19 3-- 5; 100 yard
free style, 1:5 1--

5; and under-wa-t- er

swim, 9. These were turned In
by Jim Reed, veteran of 10 years
swimming in Hawaii.

N TO

PRESENT SALEM

A boxer has been added to the
group to represent Salem in a
wrestling and boxing tourney at
the Northwest Y. M. C. A. in Port-
land Saturday night. The meet
will be held this week and not
last as previously announced.

Maynard Clark, welter, is the
boxer on the Salem team. He has
been training at the "Y" with
Stan Frye. former Pacific fleet
heavyweight champion, and prom
ises to make ft good showing
though this will be his first tour-
nament fight.

Members of the Salem squad
entered in the wrestling tourney
are Carl Gallaher, light heavy and
heavy; Lee Tate and Frank Lock-har- t,

middleweights; Clyde Shoe-smit-h,

welter; and Roy Mink,
lightweight. These men have all
been doing a lot of hard work on
the mats and have had several
bouts.

IE ERRORS COST

WOODBH VICTORY

WOODBURN, April 25. Nine
errors cost Woodburn Its first de-
feat at the hands of the Newberg
nine there Tuesday afternoon, the
Quakers swamping them t to 3 In
the worst drubbing the locals have
experienced in years.

One of Newberg's runs was
walked in, while the others were
the result of errors, especially In
the pinches. At bat Woodburn ap-
peared stronger than their oppo-
nents, getting six hits, which were
too scattered to help In the scor-
ing.

R H E
Woodburn 8 6 9
Newberg t 5 5

Batteries: Woodburn, Rastie,
Owings and Gribble; Newberg:
Whittlesey and Jette.

New features now In The Ore-
gon Statesman daily, "Polly and
Her Pals," Tillies the Toiler,"
"Little Annie Rooney," and
"Toots and Casper.'

BON1!1
Waste Your

JUNK
We wflj be glad to go to
your place and pay the
fall value. We want

SACKS
Bags, Paper, Metal, Etc ?

Salem JunE
Co.

20 IT. Commercial St.
Phono 403

Saffron A Klino

BEAVERS ME

I
Tribesmen Defeated Five to

Three by Rally in 8th
Inning Game

PORTLAND, Ore.. April 15.
(AP) Portland made it three
straight from Seattle today by
winning 5 to S after the Indians
seemingly had the game in the
Ice-bo- x in the eighth. The Indians
had slammed Jack Night for three
runs in this Inning and brought
the score up to 3"to 1 in their fa
vor. In the Portland half the game
suddenly changed from the clos-
est of pitching battles to a wartrd
burlesque, of bases on balls, runs
forced in, and wild tosses.

Portland scored four runs
the mixup and took the game.

R H
Seattle 3 10
Portland 5 8

Pipgras, Fish, Lf manski and
Borreani, Cox; Knight and Rego,
Bates.

Oaks Shade Sacs
OAKLAND, Cal., April 25.

(AP) Roy Carlyle's home run
over the center field fence in the
tenth inning gave the Oaks a 2 to
1 victory over the Senators today,
and broke up a tight pitching duel
between Keating and McEvoy.
Carlyle also drove in the first run
for the Oaks when he hit a Ion?
sacrifice fly with Fenton on third.

R H E
Sacramento 1 4 0

Oakland 2 6 1
(10 Innings.)
Keating and Severeid; McEvery

and Read.

Frisco Takes Another
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 25.
(AP) San Francisco made it

two out of three over Hollywood
here today taking the Stars into
camp, 6 to 3. The game was fea-
tured by the ejection of three
players by Umpire Jack Powell.

.Those chased to the showers
were Johnny Bassler, Hollywood
catcher, and Bob Reed, catcher,
and Babe Pinelll, third sacker, of
the Seals. Bassler protested a
third strike called" on him by
dropping his bat on Powell's toes
in the seventh inning. Reed and
Pinelll were ejected in the ninth
following their protest on a de-
cision involving Mickey Heath of
the Stars.

R H E
San Francisco . 6 13 1
Hollywood 3 11 0

Jacobs and Reed. Schmidt; Hul- -
vey and Bassler, Sypher.

Reds' Rally ttins
SAX FRANCISCO. ADrii 24.

(AP) Held scoreless and naif a
dozen runs behind until the ninth
inning today, the Mission Reds
put on a great rally to tie up the
count in the ninth and squeezed
over the winning tally in the
eleventh to defeat Los Angeles,
7-- 6. The Reds reached Robers in
the ninth after he had held the
local team to four scattered hits
and no runs for eight frames.
Hufft singled in the eleventh to
bring in the winning run.

R H E
Los Angeles 6 10 4
Mission 7 11 1

Batteries: Roberts, Barfoot,
Peters and Warren. Hannah;
Hubbel, Cole and Baldwin, Hof- -
mann.

MILKMEN MIE

RAPIDLY IN RACE

The Salem Sanitary Milk com
pany bowlers made a Ions stride
toward the championship in the
Business Men's league Thursday
night when It won tlx games, all
from Stiff Furniture, the second
series being the playoff of a post.
poned match. Previous to this coup
the Sanitary Milk peddlers had
been tied with the Fairinount
Dairy in first place. Fairmount
did not play Thursday nig&t,

The Roth Grocery team won
three straight from the Statesman
quintet.

Tonight the local bowlers who
competed in the Northwest Bowl-
ing congress at Vancouver, B. C.
last week end. will appear on the
stage at the Elsinore theatre. They
will meet, at the winter Garden
at 7 o'clock, to go together to the
theatre where they will be guests
of the management.

Carrier service guaranteed. If
you fall to receive your copy of
The Oregon Statesman phone 500

.w

OF THE CLUBS
COAST LEAGUE

VI h Pet. W L Pet.
Miiioa 1? 9 .654 Okkl'd ..15 15 .500
I.o A. -- 18 12 .600!Portlnd 12 13 .480
San P. .17 13 .567 Holly'd ..10 13 .485
Sac'to lfl 15 .516Sattl 5 20 .200

KATIOVAX LEAGUE
XT ti Pet. W L Ptt.

V. T. a i .75o'Pkii. ....3 S .500
St. L. 5 2 .714Plttb. 3 .500
Rotton S 3 .600 Brook' a -- 3 5 .28ff
Chicago 4 S .571 Cioci. 1 5 .107

AMERICA XiBAOTTE
W 1. Pt. W Jj Pc.

PhiU .4 2 .667 Detroit -- . 5 5 .500
St. In S .667 Bottom ... 2 S .400
N. y. 8 S .600 Wain. 2 4 .883
Clevd. --.4 4 .500 Chicago 2 5 .280

Results
COAST LEAQtJB

Portland 5; Seattle 8.
San Francisco 6; Hollywood 3.
Oakland 2: Sacramento 1 10 inoiiifs).
Misiiona 7; Lot Angela 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
All National Leag-- games postponed,

rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ft. Louis 3: Chicago 2.
Detroit 6; Cleveland 0.
Other American League game postpon-

ed, rain.

HUNT CLUB IS

Ni FORMED

Organization of Local Group
Completed at Meeting

in Chamber Rooms

The Salem Hunt club will meet
at the chamber of commerce Fri-
day night at S o'clock to add the
finishing touches to its organiza-
tion, and to. make definite plans
for the club's first "open house"
event, to be held the second week
in May. A president will also be
selected to take the place left va-
cant by resignation of Douglas
McKay, who cannot give the Job
the time needed with his ener-
gies directed to the state Ameri-
can Legion convention to be held
here this summer.

Constitution and by-la- prob-
ably will be adopted at tonight's
meeting. The club is using the
constitution of the Olympic rid
ing and driving club as a work-
ing model.

To date, 105 persons have join-
ed the riding classes and with
this week's registration as a basis,
indications are that growth will
continue. A third class, compos-
ed entirely of advanced riders
from Willamette university, was
organized Thursday from the local
campus. The group will ride
Thursday at 4:30 o'clock. Mem-
bers are: Miss Mildred Pugh, Mill
Elizabeth Atkinson, Miss Dorothy
Pemberton, Miss Rosalie Buren,
Miss Margaret Warnke, Clyde
Warden, Ralph Schomp, Ralph
Purvlne, James Preble, Frank
Swayze, and Jack Spong.

Each class has elected the fol-
lowing representatives to the gov-
erning board of the club: Salem
high, Wednesday at 4 o'clock, Lee
Coe; Willamette University class
riding at 4:30 o'clock Thursday,
Miss Dorothy Pemberton; class
riding at 6:30 Thursday, Miss Ir-m-a

Bolander; class riding at 6
o'clock Thursday morning, Rich
Reimann; Willamette University
class, Monday 4:30 o'clock, Rosa-
lind Van Winkle; Monday evening
at 7:15 o'clock, Miss Ruth Kau;
Tuesday evening at 7:15 o'clock.
Miss Leah Suing; Wednesday
morning at 6 o'clock, Ethel Mil-bur- n.

BON Ml PLAY

T--SEJSON

EUGENE, Ore.; April 25
(AP) The possibility of a post-
season football game between Uni-
versity of Oregon and University
of Florida is see nhere'in the an-
nouncement of Captain John ' J.
McEwan, Oregon coach, that ne-
gotiations are under way between
the two. institutions. McEwan
said today he is awaiting definite
word from Florida. He said the
game would be played Dec. 7 at
Miami, and would be staged at

knight In a large stadium which
will be made from the great arena
in which the Sharkey-Striblin- g

fight was held. Groups of hugh
electric lights would turn night
into day over the expanse of the
stadium, Coach McEwan said.

In event the game is definitely
decided upon, McEwan said. Ore-
gon will meet St. Marys college in
California and then move across
the country to Florida.

t Ethyl gasoline tvitt immediately
' eliminate all "carbon knocks. "

2. Ethyl will give you greater
"power and Speed

3 Ethyl means smoother and
) easier driving in traffic easier

With fully advanced spark and properly
adjusted carburetor the improvement over
any other gasoline is so great as to more
than justify the small premium charged
a premium which represents the actual cost
of the Ethyl fluid added to the gasoline.

Ethyl brand of anti-knoc- k compound was
developed in the great laboratories of the

w

uon ai au speeas.'

4 Ethyl reduces gear shifting
to a minimum.

Ethyl enables you to climb
hills in high you have never
climbed before."

I 6. Ethyl means generally
reduced operating costs

st eliminates destructive
vibration and minimizes

General Motors Corporation after seven '.

years of costly and intensive research and
the testing of more than 33,000 separate
formulas. It is used today by 30 of the '
largest oil companies throughout the entire '

world and is endorsed by the foremost
automotive engineers in the world.

Because of the success of Ethyl gasoline,
many imitations have appeared--so-calle- d

high compression gasolines totally inferior
in quality and results. Ethyl is die only
genuine anti-knoc- k, high compression fuel
and is sold only from pumps bearing the
Ethyl trademark.

To secure wuadmmm results from your motor advance
the spark at the distributor to a point where the
"knock" is greatest with ordinary gasoline; set the
carburetor to a leaner mixture, and then use Ethyl
exclusively.

Actual figures, compiled by tbe Dayton Power
Light Company covering a fleet of 1SS motor vehicles
of all types over a ymr prit,iham a tnbtttntlsJ
reduction In w pr mil in all cars using Ethyl gaso .

line. Many other corporations can show a similar
saving.

'engine depreciation.

viw5a5. i- 7 ... In the modern high comprcs
' sion motors 68 of all

automobiles made in this
country today have them

i Ethyl is an absolute oeces- -
; wry 10 secure mc improved

'performance for which
they were designed.

t AtlrizJ Pacific Cul Uctn tfBTHYL BrJ
ifAmli hmtck Cmfmrnd ASSOCIATED Olt
COMPANY sUCH FIELD OIL COMPANY

. STANDARD OIL COMPANY Of
CALIFORNIA t UNION OIL COMPANY ,

c00' Xx'
and a copy will be sent to yon.


